
BOTH GOOD HATERS

Open War Between Two
Washington Senators.

THEY EACH CHARGE BAD FAITH

Foster's Fury at His Defeat Aggra-
vated by Failure to Get Desired

Appointments Is Also En-

raged With Cushman.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Feb. 16. Since the defeat of Sen-

ator Foster at Olympla an intense hatred
has developed between the two Senators
from Washington, which makes the old
Mitchell-Elmo- n feeling In Oregon pale Into
Insignificance. The sudden and extreme
change In the relations between the two
Senators from "Washington has been a
surprise, even to those who Tcnow' them
best. Up to the time Foster went home
to manage his own fight he and Ankeny
were on the most cordial terms; they
worked together splendidly and had no
differences to speak of. Since then they
hav worked at s, but in
doing so have shown more feeling than
was ever exhibited by the rival Oregon
Senators In the last Congress. Mitchell
and Simon worked at cross-purpose- s; one
took advantage of the other when he
could; they did not associate, but with it
all they suppressed their personal

they did not openly clash.

What They Say of Each Other.
But where serenity reigned In the

"Washington delegation up to a month
ago all Is now warlike, the air Is blue,
the confusion is great. Foster accuses
his colleague of hostility in that he did
not support him before the Legislature.
Ankeny replies that he was under no ob-

ligations and Is not culpable, In that he
kept hands off and aided no candidate.
On the other hand, Ankeny charges that
his colleague betrayed him In that he, on
his return to Washington, secured the
appointment of a Surveyor-Gener- al un-ri- pr

conditions base and underhand. Fos-
ter Ignores the agreement, and says he
acted entirely within his right as a Sen-

ator. Foster charges his colleague with
attempting to hold up the nomination of
the Seattle Postmaster In the Interest of
the Senator-elec- t, and not because of any
personal Interest. Ankeny points to the
fact-tha- t he always opposed Stewart, and
was entirely consistent in his opposition,
though he does admit that Piles ought to
have been consulted. Ankeny's friends
intimate that Foster sold out at Olj mpla
In the hope of getting two votes from
Clark County, and give his failure to get
them as his reason for withdrawing his
opposition to the confirmation of Crowley
as Postmaster at "Vancouver. Foster of-

fers no explanation of his change of baso
on that matter. Again, Foster is sore
because ho has been denied the right to
name the Postmaster at Tacoma, but this
is one thing he does not charge against
Ankeny, but against Cushman.

Don't Speak as They Pass.
Aide from a conference held on the

first day after Foster's return to Wash-
ington, the Washington Senators have
largely ignored each other. Though their
committee rooms adjoin, they do not ex-

change visits; though their seats in the
Senate are close together, they do not
chat as of yore. Foster goes direct from
his committee-roo- m to the Senate cham-
ber, and he goes alone. Ankeny does
likcfvlse. There Is no more arm-in-ar- m

business about it; no more of the '"smile
that won't come off" In Foster's neigh-
borhood. He is a serious man now.

Foster has exhibited far more temper
than his colleague; ho is the man who
reports to violent language, who rants
and roars and makes the air blue. But
hp is excusable to some extent because
lie Is suffering from gout, which he con-
tracted while making his fight for the
Senatorshlp. Gout has made many an-
other man it has had its ef-
fect on Foster. Nevertheless, the gout
in not altogether responsible for Foster's
change of spirits; his troubles are mani-
fold.

Foster Vicious, at Cushman.
While Foster is sore at Ankeny, he is

equally vicious toward Representative
Cushman. There was one appointment
that Foster coveted above all others tho
Postmaster at Tacoma. It was Cushman
who stepped between him and that ap-
pointment, and who showed the Presi-
dent why Foster should not fill that place.
Cushman told the President how Foster
had played politics with Dr.
and how he intended to pay a debt by
appointing Lecrono Postmaster. Cush-
man knew the President; he knew the
President would not allow any Federal
office to be juggled around In that way.
That was where Cushman made a master-s-

troke. Foster literally raved when
Cushman assumed to take a hand In the
Tacoma Postmastershlp fight; ho grew
moro angry and more excited than at any
time In his entire Senatorial career. Cush-
man remained calm, made his statement
of the case, and trie President did the
rest.

Between Cushman and Ankeny Foster
Is putting in some very uncomfortable
days closing his business in Washington.
While he is somewhat placated by differ-
ent victories, he is not hilarious, for he
has lost that which he most desired.

Cushman a Fifth Wheel.
If Cushman and Ankeny could combine

they would be able to accomplish even
more than they have accomplished so far,
but there is hardly more love between
Cushman and Ankeny than there is be-
tween Cushman and Foster. Tn tli nra
ont delegation Cushman has all along
uecn mo mm wneei. in tno opinion of the
other members. He represents tho Wil-
son element. In the next delegation he
will again play a lone part, for he Is not
of the Piles-Anke- ny stripe; nor Is he ofthe Jones-Humnhr- fnrtfnn Tin rsicVi.
man does not care. Ho worries along, he
accompiisnes. results, and on the whole
he rather enjoys the conflict TT inv a
scrap, especially when he wins out occa--

TIED DOWN BY THEIR RULES

Members of House Are Reduced to
Mere Voting Machines.

OREGONIAN NKWs rtteitatt ttt v.
ington. Feb. 16. Members of the House
t ",c,5enuttcs constantly conjplai

senate assumes arrogantpower, and that each Senator, on ac-count of the liberty of debate and lackut "c previous question. Is equal instrength to the whole Housn of uonr.
sentatives. While to a certain extent
mis may oe true, the House has abdicatcd its functions bv tho Ht,:m
cial-ord- er provision of its rules, whichhas not only had the. otfrt
ing filibustering, but has gone muchfurther and has the effect of tt- -

ing legislation of a just character, suchas a majority of the House would liketo have. There was no especial reason
why opportunity should not have been
afforded members of the House to of-
fers amendments tO the BsMi.Tniri.cnJ
railroad rate bill, save that It might
nave emuarrassea some members t
vote for nronositions that wnni ivbeen offered, It was also true that the
m?n wno engineered tne deal were
afraid that too strong a bill would havi
been drawn.

As long as the House ties Itself u
so that It cannot amend a measure o
anv kind and leaves the nninai ,rta
cussion and amendment to. the Senate,
making It impossible .in thev House' to

perfect legislation and leaving It to
the Senators to see that legislatlbn Is
perfected, so long will the House con-
tinue in a secondary position to the
Senate and Its power will be curtailed.

The power of the Speaker and the
committee on rules is greater than
ever, and these three men are probably
equal In Importance to a coterie of Sen-
ators who decide to tmic a measure to
death. But the individuality of .mem-
bers disappears, especially when they
are allowed to vote only on one propo-
sition and cannot amend- - that proposi-
tion In any way.

It was a good thing to stop filibusteri-
ng:. In the 50th Congress, the last
Congress under the control of Speaker
Carlisle, the House was tied up for two
or three weeks by the filibustering tac-
tics which had been adopted by a
minority to prevent the passage of ,som
bill favored by the majority. Speaker
Reed and the Republican majority in
the 51st Congress no doubt did a wiso
thing when tliey provided for tho
counting of a quorum, for limiting da-ba- te

and for bringing fhe House to a
vote on any proposition that was be
fore It. But when that majority, which
has been followed by Democratic ma-
jorities in two successive Congresses,
provided that the committee on rules
should have full power to bring In a
rule and refuse amendment to any
measure. It reached a position whorn
It stifled the House, and the individual
member became a mere voting machine
under the whip of the majority leaders.

Possibly it is truo that the measures
indorsed by the committee on rules

MANY TEARS A RESIDENT OF
LANE COUNTY.

The ZAte Fre T. Hfcjfleld.

FARMTNGTON. Wash., Feb. 36.
(Special.) Fred T. Bayfield, many
years a resident of Lane County, Ore-
gon, departed from this lifo February
13. at Farmington, Wash., where he
has resided for the past 13 years. He
left a wife, two sons and one daughter
to mourn the loss. The deceased came
to California In 1852. during: the mining:
excitement, and had resided on the Pa-
cific Coast ever nince. He was 75
years of age.

and opposed by the majority under
these restricted conditions are better
than nothing at all. but there ought
not to be any question about allowing
amendments, and men ought not to be
afraid to vote on amendments if they
are not proper and do not meet the re
quirements of the legislation proposed.
lsven Hepburn of Iowa, a man of larse
experience in the House, has, at the
caucus preceding the meeting of each
Congress, warned the Republicans that
they wore tying their hands by adopt
Ing the rules, yet the majority goes
ahead and adopts them. It is useless
for the members of the House to com
plain that the are nonentities and can
merely be totaled up to carry bills
which the committee on rules approves
as long as they provide that all amend
ment, together with all debate, can
be shut off at any time when a major
lty of the House sustains the commit
tee on rules.

The argument of the men who sup-
port these rules is that the House has
In its control, and can at any time vote
down, a rule proposed by the commit
tee, but everybody knows the power of
tho Speaker, and everybody realizes
that a man of the majority party would
be foolish to fight the majority on any
particular proposition. It is very sel
dom that a report of the committee on
rules falls to secure nearly every vote
of the majority party.

THE CHURCHES AND EDUCATION

W. H. P. Faunce Tells of Changes In
Their Relation.

BOSTON, Feb. 16. Interest today In
tho various meetings of the Religious
Education Association centered largely in
the session of the general convention. W
H. P. Faunce, of Brown University, made
the principal address.

The past year has been marked by unusual
evangelistic ctrbrt on the part of many
churches, both In America, and In Great
Britain. Such movements are sure to be
followed, by seal in education. One of onr
great needs Is to achlcvo in America what
has long been seen in Great Britain, the
union or candid, patient scholarship with
genuine fervor In religious and philanthropic
endeavor.

A second noteworthy tendency is the
lncsense of the underlying unity of all
agencies aimed at moral and religious de
velopmcnt.

Organizations not mentioned in any church
council, destitute of. ecclesiastical recogni
tlon. have sprung up In many places this
past year, for Blblo study, for training of
teachers, for study of mission fields. In
some states the federation of churches has
assumed educational functions.

The place of the homo in our Naational
scheme of education. President Faunce said.
is now receiving greatly Increased emphasis
and there Is a pronounced reaction against
the extreme eecularlzatlon of the schools.

The church is exalting tho teaching func
tlon as never before. In the last 30 years our
colleges have swung away from the ideal ot
their founders, and have come under the
Influence of the German University. Our
college faculties are now discussing whether
they havo gone too far in adopting a unl
versity attitude with the youngest of the
college boys.

The Young Mens Christian Association
continues' to do a potent work. Some of the
strongest associations are In the state uni
versities of the "West, whose religious in-

fluences appear to be as efficient as In the
private endowed institutions of the East.
The ministerial calling Is not securing its
fair proportion, in respect of numbers or
ability, ot the educated manhood of our
time. Our civilization cannot endure with
out leaders of spiritual vision and prophetic
power.

Objects to American Duty.
"LONDON, Feb. 16. Replying to a ques

tlon In the House of Commons today on
the subject of the United States Treas
ury decision of Ma2, 19W, excluding
British brandy from favored treatment,
.Lord Percy, Under-Secreta- of Foreign
Affairs, remarked that the government
had frequently expressed dissent from the
views of the United States Government
in regard to the meaning of the most fa-

vored nation article of the treaty of
1S15. The treatment accorded to brandy,
however, would not be applied to all other
British imports to America, as suggested
by the questioners.
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SLOW TO SIGN MEN

Lohman and Morley Have Not

Completed Teams.

FANS CRITICISE MANAGERS

Oakland Magnate Has Lo3t Many
Good J?layers Morley at His

Game of Bluff Benefit for
Jim McDonald.

According to the various reports that
are received from the various homes-o- f

the teams in the Pacific Coast League.
Pete Lohman and Jim Morley arc the
only two managers who have not as yet
completed their teams. The Oakland
manager seems to be having tho time of
his life in getting together the rs

that will battle for the rag of 1903.

Lohman and Cal Ewing seem to be
stricken with the disease of being "penny
wise and pound foolish."

So far. the Commuter manager has only
two of his old men signed up Kruger and
'Smiling" Schmidt. Kruger he managed

to hold from last year. He has made
one good stroke in signing Harry V ni
ton, catcher, which was anndunced yes
terday. Schmidt holds a two-ye-ar con
tract with the Oaklanders. Schmidt was
foxy enough to get this long-ter- m con
tract last yc r, and when "Grandma"
Lobmap came along with his pruning--
knife. Schmidt's salary was not touched.
All the rest of the players felt the keen
edge of the knife, and that's the reason
Lohman is without an organization at
this time.

"When Lohman let llohler and Schlafly
go, he lost two of the best men. on last
year's team. Neither of the players would
stand for the reduction in salary, so
Mohlcr Joined Uncle Hank Harris' Seals
and Manager McCredle secured the serv
ices of Schlafly. Since the deals for these
two players went through, the Oakland
fans have been howling their heads off.
They arc saying harsh things about Loh
man and Ewing's short-sighte- d financial
policy. Another thing which has made
the players slow in with Oak
land is that they have been notified that
the Spring training will be done at Oak
land. Idora Park Is on a par with Rec
reation Park In San Francisco. Last
year Harris tried the scheme of training
at San Francisco, and he paid the pen-
alty, for when the season opened he did
not have a live player on the team. Loh-
man and Ewing both know this. They
know also that between the cold winds
and fog in Oakland, there will be little
chance to get the team into shape for a
hard campaign.

--uorley's troubles are internal. He has
tried his same old bluffing game ami has
tried to get President Bert to stand with
him in his claim for Chase and Doc New-
ton, who are drafted into the major
league. President Bert very promptly- -

turned down Morley's effort to .Involve
the Coast League Into a controversy. Nat-
urally James Is very angry and declares
the league has turned him down.

Umpire Jim McDonald, who is well
known in Portland and to all baseball
fans. Is to be tendered a benefit by his
California friends. Thero will be a big
game of ball at Recreation Park on Feb
ruary 22. and all of the Coast League
stars now In San Francisco will donate
their services. The money derived from
the benefit will be turned over to Jim.
who lies In a serious condition at his
home. McDonald's Portland friends will
also contribute to his welfare. They join
his host of friends n wishing that his
present ailment may be conquered so
that he may soon be seen handling the in
dicator. McDonald s work in Portland
at several games was severely criticised,
dui nis nonesty was never questioned.

BASKET-BAL- L GAME TONIGHT

Multnomah 'Club Team Will Meet
DaliasCollege Players.

A great deal of interest is being
shown In the basket-ba- ll game to be
played tonight at the Multnomah Club
oetween tne ciuds nrst team and tbj
Dallas College boys.

Dallas recently defeated the Mnltnn
mail team, so that the'game tonight is
certain to be marked with not only
rast piaymg but a determination on
both sides to Win. The Multnomah
have worked hard to win this ganio
and nave a feeling of confidence that
snouid help theni out.

GAMES AT Y. M. C. A. TONIGHT

Oregon City vs. Y. M. C. A. Tigers
and Armory vs. Y. M. C. A.

A double-head- er is billed for th V.
M. C. A. gymnasium floor tonight when
the Oregon City's and tho local Y. M.
C A. Tigers will meet in basket-ba- ll

anu tne nrst team of the i. M. C.
will play against a picked team fro
the Armory in Indoor bosetan.ll.

The Oregon City boys have been
seen here before and have always
played a plucky and lively game.

THE DAY'S RACES.

Mordent Wins at 15 to 1 Results on
Other Tracks.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 16. Sol Liec-
htenstein won the fourth race in a romp.
In the final spurt Havenrun outgamcd
Bell Reed for the place. Mordent landed
the third race at the pleasing price of
15 to 1. Edrodun added another bracket
to his record and Mazapan finished In
front of Bcllona and Busy Bee. "Weather
rainy; track fast Summary.

Four furlongs Mazapan won. Bellona sec-
ond. Busy Bee third; time. l:49Vi.

Futurity 'course Edrodun won. My Order
second. Grcnore third: time, 1:12.

One mile and Mordente
won. Mr. Dingle second. Cinnabar third;
time, 2:00.

Seven furlongs Sol Ltchtensteln won. Hav-
enrun second. Bell Reed third; time. ltH).

Six furlongs Sad Sam won. Romainc sec-
ond. Captain Forsce third; time, 1:14.

One mile Rockaway won, Foncasta' sec-
ond. Flaunt I third; time. 1:44.

lshlana Noses Out Dr. Leggo.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Feb. 16. Rainy

woather and a sloppy track rather upset
the calculations of form players at Ascot
today, and but two favorites finished
first. lshlana. quoted at 3 to 2. won the
free handicap at a mile and an eighth,
with Dr. Leggo second and Oro Vivl third.
M. A. Powell, at 10 to 1. furnished the
surprise of the day by winning the first
time out from Smithy Kane and Foro
Runner In the order named. Weather
rainy; track sloppy. Summary:

One mile and 70 yards Mammon won.
Bailey second. DIxelle third: time, 1:49.

Siauson course M. A. Powell won. Smithy
Kane second. Fore Runner third; time, 1:11.
1:11.

One mile and a sixteenth Patsy Brown
won. Henry Clay Rye second, Churchllght
third; time, 1:31.

One mile and an eighth lshlana won.
Dr. Leggo second. Ora Viva third; time.
l:5G?i.

One mile Girdiestone won. Big Beach
second. Kohallan third; time, l:42tt.

Six furlongs Dorice .won, Ben Lear sec-
ond. Belle Dixon third; time, 1:16'&.

'Willamette Will Have a Team.
SALEM. Or.. Feb. 16. (Special.)-- A

baseball team for Willamette University

was made sure this afternoon when E. F.
Averill was elected jnanagcr for the sea
son. An effort was made to have the
team officially promoted by the student-bod- y

as a whole, but in an extended and
exciting meeting this was voted down, al
though the chances for a winning team
are exceptionally good.

After tills meeting tire baseball players.
who include nearly all of the football
team, met and organized. Averill Is a
senior, president ot the Coleman Literary
Society, collegian, .

student body.

Roseburg Wins at Basket-Bai- l.

MEDFORD. Or., Feb. 16. (Special.)
The Roseburg and Medford basket

ball teams played a very exciting game
here this evening at Wilson Opera- -
Hbuse. The score was IS to 15 in favor
of Roseburg. The line-u- p was:

Roseburg Hannon and Strong, forwards;
Hlldeburn and Jackson, guards: Falkner. cen-

ter: French. Ragedale and Howe, substitutes.
Medford Miles and Butler, forwards; Rotber--

zatl and Gregory, guards; King, center.
Referee Fraley.
Umpire WIthlngton.
A return game will soon be played.

McCarthy knocks Out Kelly.
SPOKANE. Feb. 16. At the Spokane

Amateur Athletic Club tonight the largest
crowd that ever witnessed a prizefight In
Spokane. 2000, saw Jerry McCarthy, ot
Spokane, knock out Jack Rcllly. of Cali-
fornia, in the seventh round. Rellly
went down three times in the seventh,
twice taking the count to nine.

The knockout blow was a right swing
to the jaw. The fighters are welter-
weights, .and the -- contest was to have
been for 20 rounds.

Sheriff Prevents a Fight.
OSKOSH, Wis.. Feb. 16. Governor La

Follette tonight- - ordered Sheriff Simpson
to stop the fight between Thomas Mowatt
and Edward Hanlon. and the contest was
prevented. A large audience- had gathered
to see the light.

American Is Champion Skater.
TORONTO, Ont.. Feb. 1C Morris Wood.

the American champion skater, defeated
Fred J. Robson. the Canadian champion.
tonight -- in a series of races, 220 yards.
half-mil-e and mile. Time. 0:21, 1:27. 3:16.

CHINESE --IN UGLY MOOD.

Threats of Murder Made by Secret
Societies.

Great uneasiness nrevailed In Chinatown
last nigh't and this morning, but the pres
ence of a strong squad of policemen in
uniform kept down onen hostilities and
ho further trouble has occurred since the
street duel of Wednesday night. Chief
Hunt was given to understand yesterday
by influential Chinamen that serious trou-
ble might take place, and to prevent it
he placed the entire staff of detectives,
plain clothes men and patrolmen at the
disposal of Captains Moore and Bailey
to preserve peace through the night and
early morning.

Secret meetings of the Suey Sing -- Tons
and of the Hip Sing Hoag Society, rival
Lee factions, were held during the day
and last night. Because of the activity of
the police, the uncertainty of the out-
come of the trials of Chee How. Wong
Joe and Joe Tong Hi, and pending the
result of Lee Mooa's wound, no definite
action was taken by either faction. Ac-
cording to information received from each
side by the police, there will be no fur-
ther disturbance for a few days, unless
something unexpected should' happen to
precipitate trouble.

At the Good Samaritan Hospital, J. M.
Gullllams, shot in the left shoulder dur-
ing the hostilities of Wednesday night, 13

recovering. His injuries are not serious.
Lee Moon, the young Chinaman whose life
was sought, and who was shot in the
hip. is also improving and will he able
to leave St. Vincent's Hospital In a few
days.

Yesterday morning. In fhe Municipal
Court, all three of the Chinamen who
were arrested Wednesday night were held
under bonds. Last night Chee How, the
wealthy merchant of 55 Second street, was
released from the County Jail. He Is ac-
cused of employing Wong Joe and Joe
Tong Hoy to murder Lee Moon, as he Is
said to own an Interest in the slave
woman over whom the fight occurred. Ac-
cording to information given the police,
he Is liable to be killed any minute un-
less he keeps within the confines ot his
own room. Enemies have sworn to kill
him. It is said, and are only waiting for an
opportunity.

Chee How, Joe Tong Hi and Wong Joe.
undef arrest, are members of the Hip
Sing Hong Society. The organization Is
vowing vengeance for their Imprisonment,
members of the Suey Sing Tong being
marked as victims for having caused the
arrests. On the other hand, the last-nam-

faction ot the great Lee Company
have sworn to shed blood In return for the
Injuries Inflicted on Lee Moon.

Captains Moore and Bailey, command-
ing the first and second relief of police,
wero la charge of the Chinatown squad
and made personal tours of Inspection of
the district at frequent Intervals. Acting
Sergeant Carpenter was also on duty, go-
ing from place to place. It Is Chief
Hunt's intention to maintain a large force
in the disturbed quarter until all danger
of trouble Is past.

BUFFALO BILL WAS DRUGGED

Strange Story of His Wife's Actions
Told in Divorce Trial.

CHEYENNE, Wyo.. Feb. 16. Tho
trial of the divorco case of Colonel
William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) against
his wife began In the District Court
here today. Mrs. John W. Boyer,
whose husband was for many years
foreman of the Cody ranch at North
Platte, Neb., was put on tho stand by
the plaintiff and gave sohsational testi-
mony to the effect that Mrs. Cody had
administered to her husband on several
occasions a drug known as "dragon's
blood," secured from, a gypsy. She said
Mrs. Cody used , the drug to bring the
Colonel under her Influence in order to
secure deeds and otner papers from
him, and that she heard Mrs. Cody say
she did not care if the drug did kill
Cody.

Mrs. Boyer testified that Mrs. Cody
was an habitual drinker, was quarrel-
some and frequently insulted Cody and
his guests deliberately. On

she admitted that Mrs. Cody
told her the drug was a love potion
and also that she and Mrs. Cody had
not been on good terms for a number
of years.

Harriman Meetings Adjourned.
SALT LAKE CITY, Feb. 16. The an-

nual meetings of stockholders of the
Oregon Short Line Railroad Company,
the Union Pacific Railroad Company
and the Union Pacific Land Company,
which were originally set for last Oc-

tober and have been adjourned every
30 days since, wero again postponed
today.

Will Manage Union Iron Works.
NEW YORK, Feb. 1C E. M. Mcllvaine

was elected chairman of the board of di-

rectors atd Robert Forsythe. now chief
engineer, was elected president ot the
.Union Iron "Works, of San Francisco, at
a meeting held here today. Mr. Moll-
valne Is president or tne netnienem ateei
Corporation.

No Change In Missouri.
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., Feb. 16.-- The

deadlock over the selection ot a United
State? Senator remains unbroken. The
twenty-fift- h ballot resulted: Niedrlng
haup CS: Cockrell 76; Kerens 12: McKln- -
ley 4; Rclchman L There were seven
nalrs and 82 votes were necessary to
elect.
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"THE BED COMFORTABLE"
The iron bed is par excellence, "The Bed Comfortable."
Not only a comfort to the user, but a comfort to the
housekeeper. Easy to move, easy to clean, always
looks well and as for wear "It wears like iron5' is an
old saying. Our iron beds would delight any- - house-
keeper. We're always delighted to show them.
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GOES FROM PULPIT

East Side Preacher to Work
for Railroad.

FINDS PAY IS MUCH BETTER

Rev.C.M. Smythe, of Mlsslssippi-Ave-nu- e

Congregational-Churc- h De-

cides to Cast Fortune on Ralls
--Will Become Conductor.

On the first ot March, Rev. C. M.
Smythe, who has been the pastor of the
Mississippi-Avenu- e Congregational Church
for the past year, will leave that church
and the Congregational pulpit. He will
return to the railroad business, which he
left to become pastor of this church. At
that time his term as pastor will expire,
and he notified the congregation at its
annual business session that his pastoral
relations would cease. He made no fur-
ther comment on his withdrawal.

Mr. Smythe will not cease altogether to
be a preacher, although he Is to
the railroad service and eventually be-

come a conductor, with a much better
salary than churches usually pay. He In-

tends to preach whenever occasion may
offer. Mr. Smythe. while educated for
the ministry, says he prefers railroading.
He was occupying a desk in a Portland
railroad office when he received a call
to the pastorate of the Mlsslasippl-Avenu- e

Congregational Church, and was quite
popular with his associates. His work as
pastor during the year has been success-
ful and generally satisfactory, and he has
the good wishes of the members ot the
church.

Until a regular pastor Is called the
pulpit of the Alblna church will be sup-pil-

by Rev. Mr. Rlppert, of Hunting-
ton.

HOUSE WILL TfRATl ALL CHAEGES

Boodle Story in Colorado Legislature
Fails, but Is Revived.

DENVER. Feb. 16. The Colorado House
of Representatives decided "today to grant
an opportunity for a full hearing on any
of the charges of wrongdoing against any
of Its members.

Representatives J. F. Melton and C. E.
Street, Democrats had made complete
retractions In writing today of the charges
of bribery and Intimidation uttered by
them in the discussion of the eight-ho-

bill, and the committee appointed to In-

vestigate the charges recommended that
their statements be accepted by tho House
"as full reparation of the misconduct of
the gentlemen."

.en the report was presented to tho
House, Repreentatlve B. J. O'Connell, of
Clear Creek County, a "Democrat, an-

nounced that he would not vote for its
adoption. "The committee," he said.
"should have made an effort to discover
what It was the lobbyists, or others who
have been going into the Speaker's room
with members, have said to these mem-
bers."

O'Connell's protest precipitated a dis-

cussion. Finally the, investigating com
mittee was continued on motion of Its
oi.nlrman. to Investigate any further
charges that may be made.

The House then adopted the report ac
cepting the apologies mado by Represen
tatives Melton and street.

J BUNGLING BY ELECTION CLERKS

Colorado Contest Shows More Queer
Methods at the Polls.

DENVER. Feb. IS. v

fir!av hnsran tn introduce tcstlmnnv
In rebuttal in his contest for the office
of Governor, now held by Governor Alva
Adams. Nine witnesses from Precinct 3.
"Ward 15, known as "Little Russia." testi-
fied that they had voted the Republican
ticket, though the ballots whose numbers

Mi
w2

corresponded with their names on the
pollbooks in tho ballot-bo- x, were Dem-
ocratic Only three of these witnesses had
written their ballots without assistance
from the Judges. Two of the three Iden
tified their ballots among thbse unchal
lenged by the experts. They bore the
heading "Republican," but the numbers
on them were different from those en
tered In the poll-book- ?. The hooks were
in a confused state and it was shown that
in several cases different numbers ap-
peared against the same name in the two
books.

Five witnesses from Precinct 6, "Vard
12, one of the linest residence districts of
this city, were examined. The numbers
on the ballots In this precinct and in the
poll-boo- were also evidently carelessly
kept, as in every case the correct ballot
was found by the witness, properly num-
bered according to one poll-boo- k, but
Incorrectly according to the others.

By mutual consent two Democratic bal-
lots, both marked with the same num.-be- r,

were put in evidence.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
A K Rice. Chehalla R G ilorey. N T
M Steinberg. N Y J II Gilpatrick. Seattle
H Kelso. St Louis JF P O'Neill. S F
J Dempaey. Milwaukee .I W Hupp. Seattle
l T Dempaey, do jC F Relslnc. Grand Rp
W B Guerin. Bend. OrjL Curtis. Denver
MIsu Guerin. do P Bollnsky. N Y
D S Kinney. Roslyn I F A Strong and wf,
H L Adams. N Y t Alaska
J P Coyle. N Y jC Kin and wife. Lys- -
F M Woods. Ottumwa J ter, P I
V Y Garrete. S V C S ReiU. ChehaHn

KoeenDaum. Seattle ;s C Cleveland. S c
F S Buttle. X Y F It Batchelder. Seattle
A J Parker. N Y C A John?. Baker Clty
D Evaas. N Y Mrs J N Matchett.
J M Sims. S F Spokane
W M Graham. Santa W II Scott. Louisville

Jia.rba.-- v Steyerwald, Buffalo
K B Caldwell, Grand N Posten. Seattle

Raplda jj Y Connor. Helena
F A Simmons. N Y H Grldley. Salt Lake
A Bowsil. N Y J H Landy and wife.
R H Klpr and wife, j Moro

Colfax IF W rettygreve. S F
R L Moore. W W ;

THE PERKINS.
Mrs Sallnr. Hppnr IJ M Reser. Wal Wal
G A Signales. Rzbg Mrs Reser, do
B W Rlgg. G Pass IMlss Reser. do
G J Lleben, Sttle IS E Bertmess. Hood R
J "W Range, do IJ H Howard. San F
G "W Lloyd, Cot G jMisa Howard, do
jaa weston, u rasslJ naicooske. wnnps
Eva Welner. do w E Wilson, Smptr
W Scott. Pndltn jj F Henner. Haines
Mrs Scott, do Mr Henner. do
Ira Scott, do ill J Manhart. Cheo
Mrs D Mann, do fB Gladhart. Welser. IdJ Linstrom. Abrdn IK-- Gamer, illasoula
V V Clark. Index. Wn Mrs Ella Smith, do
1: van uuyn. xgn vu Piatt, spkn
It Penny-- San F A N Aldrlcbr, Abrdn
T G Pohn. B Veil Mm Aldrlch. do
Mrs Pohn. do Mrs F Ktrkland. St P
Miaa Pohn, do Mrs H C BIckcrton.
W O'N'ell. Prlnevllle Honolulu
E L Smith. Hood R J Edwards. Grange- -
E C Ward. Gldndale ville. IdahoW Shtnn. city Mrs Edwards, do
T C Graham. Ast W F Thompson. Dwsn
A H Innes. Klma Mrs Thompson, do
"W H Troupe, do Mrs J H Smith. Abdn
E L Bushman, Sttle E Page. Odessa, Wn
Mrs Bushman, do Mrs Page, do
Miss Bushman, do iG W Thomas, Dayton
Mrs B E Roe. Lob A
Mrs II C Roe. For G A Meers. Sttle
Miss M Hunt. Okld.Or Mrs Meers, do
Miss Ora Onant. do Miss Meers. do
Mrs A R Tenbrook, A O Adams. C Locks

Marshfleld, Or IF Brown. N Yamhill
Mrs A T Llnyer, CrnlliJ M Short, Gresham
Mrs Etta Pape. do iA F Paterson. Crvlls
Mrs M A Price. Scppse

THE IMPERIAL
H G Van Dusen. Ast jHelen Southwick. do
B Mlmmlck & w, L A O J Boyer fc w, Trnto.
J W Slnporant. Ast J H Roland. Jffrsot
M A Prultt. John DayjA Appenhelner. S F
M Bath. Rainier IT N Kerr. Columbus

A

GlgSl
MAKE YOUR
OWN TERMS

G G Linen. N Y F S Wilson. Union
J F Cow lea. S Fran J Lewis, do
W A Robertson, do 0 H iMeple. clty
M E Williams, city ;Mrs J S Cloninger
J P Kennedy, city KalamaJ O Moore. Sttle !A m Edwards. San F
W C Hatch. Salt L J Coate. Crvlls
Mrj J Menzie. Pinna !D J Riley, clty
Mr t Ferny, do A Kribs. San F
E M Glldden. Bstn iT Oliver. La Grande
J Bosler. Pndltn G Rush. The D
A Fischer, do ,D C Kirk. Weston
.1 H Price. Tcma IMrs A M Brltt. G Pai
E J Fllnn. Albany A V Allen. Jr. Ast
H Anderson. Mlwkee IMrs Cole Jt c. Pndltn
E M Wlnffate. The D !E J Summervllle. do
Mrs E M Wlnyate. do IT D Taylor, do
L X Kuettle & w. J W Condon. The D

Pomeroy C C Healey, St P
Battle N Allen. SaIem;F W Power. Eagle C
Mrs W E DeLong-- , do ill E SImonds, do .
Mrs C Bunhnell. do !H B Hawkins, Ilwacp
Mrs M E Holcomb. do!J a Jones. Springblc

THE ST. CHARLES.
E McGahey. HlIlsboroIE Griffin, John Day
C Wetteland IT Grim. Irrison
J Kelly, Vancvr !S Oneal. Pullman. Wn
.1 M Burnett, Louisvll (Mrs S Oneal. do
M Robinson, city E Busby. S Fran
L J Stoops. Washgl IJ Burrows. Boring--
G Key. La. Grande Oleornett. do
Mrs Grant Key. do IS E Cord, do
K S Wilcox. Wasco B H Cummins, city
A T Laws. St Helens H Hessle. Butte
N H McKay Geo Sailer. Newberg
G F Burton. Elgin. Ill T Hall. For Grove
M V Burton. Hammd M Mclntyre. Klma
E M Lore 11 sen. Oak P T B Bldwell. Ast
W Mackrell. Mollala M KUllam
C C Riddle. Salem James Crabb
Mrs C C Riddle, do J A Smith
A Jellison. Amity Mrs J A Smith
J F Hamilton. USA W C Patterson, Scppse
Wm Evlns, do H West, do
J A Ehlet, do Mrs E M Blair
I G Wlkstrom. Klma H Cavltt. Camas
E Edwards, Boring F O Veemaater, USA
J C Booth. Crvlls A Dawson
E Carlson. Klma Mrs A Dawson
O P McGee. C Locks F Dentel. Aurora
F S Veeaster, USA CO Cathcart. Cadero
K Steelman, do IMrs C G Cathcart. do
Mrs C Wetteland IH C Steelman
E J Taylor, ArllngtonW L Stone, Kelso
T Grim. Irrlgon iA Herman, Rainier
C W Garrison. The D J W Strong. Woodlna
W Knight. Salem Mrs A McCoty
T R Shockley. Canby J Frinst
W K Carter Mrs J Frinst
L E Thompson, Carltn W H Shotsert. Rdgflld
O L Hartley. Dallas H T Colvlrt
Mrs O L Hartley, do J E Inman. Ashland

THE ESMOND.
G F Lyons. B Veil C N Bradbury, Said
J McEldowny. Wntch Mrs Bradbury, do
Mrs McEldowny, do E H Stone. N Y
J S Howard. Medford Mrs Stone, do
M Hanson. Sylvan Miss Stone, do
Mrs Hanson, do J A Munch. Or City
O Peters, do J W Herron. Or City
Mrs Peters, do W A Winters, G Rlv
S A Miller. Aurora H Kessler, Sttle
F J Scherdnagel, Ast A Hanson, New B
Mrs Scherdnagel. Ast Mrs Hanson, do
H B Thompson, Tcmaj J O Wilng-- . Mt Pleasnt
Mrs Thompson, do iMrs Wing, do
T Jackson, do D Tourangon, The D
Mrs M Myers. Walk E E Bayley. Kelso
S T Jacobs. Ast Mrs W Mooney. Catlin
C T Applegate. Sttle T Skelley. Condon
E W Johnson. Scppse E T Barnet. Ostrander
Mrs Johnson, do Mrs Barnet, do
J O Klnnon. Aurora A T Bestal, Rosebff
L J Grey. Woodland O C Seltner. Glndle
W Featherstone, do Miss A. Conyers, Cltskn
G J Roberts. Rainier Miss N S Conyers, do
Mrs Roberts, do P J Johns. Klma
G J Hall. Ast L Fluhrer. Mayger
G H Morse. Little R S R Morgan, Delano

THE SCOTT
H C Flanagan. Pndlt W O Walker & w. Eus,
F E Ardern. St Paul M F Scholl & w. We
J T Thompson & w, Newton. Pa

Shedd W" F Swanson, St P
O M Thompson, do C P Haft & w, do
D J Tlttrell. city M D Scott, city
S M Burnett. St P. Or E A Searcy. N- Y
C F Butterfleld, Sttle J Johnson. St P
J P Meehan. clty Mrs J A Orchard. Sptr
C Howell, S Fran J Harris. S Fran

Taceraa Hotel, Tacoma.
American pian- - Rates, JS and up.

Hotel DoHRelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection

77m c is fhe measurer
ea:rav

fhe most acccrse
of time's insf fjs
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ETexy Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. Ail jewelers have them. "Time-make- rs

and Timekeeper?," an illustrated history of tie watch, sent free., ,

Kloin National Watch Co.. Cccin. III.


